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Cadrage sur les systèmes agricoles diversifiés 

• Diversification dans la parcelle
• Associations variétales
• Associations de cultures
• Agroforesterie

• Diversification dans le temps
• Intercultures
• Diversification des cultures, allongement de la rotation

• Diversification dans l’espace agricole
• Assolement de la ferme
• MAEC
• Paysage 

• Polyculture-élevage

Eisenhauer (2016) Pedobiologia
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Effet de la diversification sur la biodiversité des sols: 
rotations de cultures

Exemple diversification de la rotation des cultures sur 
l'activité des communautés microbiennes

D’Acunto et al. (2018) Agric.Ecosys. Environm.

jachère/soja, blé/soja (2 espèces) orge/soja, blé/soja (3 espèces) pois fourrager/maïs, blé/soja (4 espèces)
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Transect intra parcellaire Transect intra parcellaire

Effet de la diversification sur la biodiversité des 
sols : interactions avec le milieu

Communautés microbiennes en agroforesterie

Transect d’échantillonnage de sol
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Effet de la diversification sur la biodiversité des sols : 
interactions avec le milieu/pratiques

Effet de la diversification végétale sur les microorganismes, 
conséquences sur services écosystémiques

plays critical roles supporting ecosystem functioning in terrestrial
ecosystems.

Microbial diversity can support multifunctionality in a wide
variety of ways. For example, microbial communities carry out
critical ecological processes such as decomposition and
nutrient cycling3,7,16,17, and, thus, can support the fundamental
mechanisms linking aboveground and belowground communities
in terrestrial ecosystems3,7,16,17. Supporting this idea, we found
that the previously reported positive effects of plant richness on
multifunctionality in the Drylands data set25 may be indirect, and
result from positive effects of plant richness on microbial
diversity (Fig. 4). This result is consistent with studies showing
that microbial driven enhancement of soil nitrogen cycling
typically associated to high plant diversity levels stimulates
productivity21. Highly diverse plant communities may promote
the diversity of soil microbes by supporting a wide variety of litter
qualities16. A greater microbial diversity can enhance the rapid
break down of litter derived from aboveground communities,
increasing soil organic matter content and fostering the activity of
soil microbial communities12,17. Similarly, organic matter needs
to be degraded from complex and recalcitrant polymers
into simpler and more labile monomers, a process requiring
the cooperation of a large and diverse group of micro-
organisms3,7,16,17. During this process, soil nutrients are released
by microbes and are again available for aboveground communities,
supporting important ecosystem services such as food and fibre
production17. Thus, though largely overlooked, microbial diversity
supports multifunctionality by altering nutrient supply and the
distribution of resources3,7,16,17, enabling high rates of material
processing in terrestrial ecosystems.

Conclusions
Altogether, our findings provide strong empirical evidence that,
similarly to what has been found with plants and animals3,4,
microbial diversity is critical for maintaining the
multifunctionality of terrestrial ecosystems. The message for
scientists, policy makers, educators and organizations involved in
understanding biodiversity patterns, microorganisms and
ecosystem functioning is clear: losses in microbial diversity
derived from human activities and climate change will reduce the
rates at which multiple ecosystem functions and services are
being maintained. By providing evidence for the relationship
between microbial diversity and multifunctionality, our findings

advance key ecological topics such as biodiversity–ecosystem
functioning relationships in microbial communities. These
findings emphasize the need to develop approaches and policies
to protect soil microbial diversity from global environmental
drivers such as land use, nitrogen enrichment and climate change,
so that the multifunctionality of terrestrial ecosystems is to be
preserved for future generations.

Methods
Study sites and data collection
Drylands. We used a subset of 224 sites from the global dryland network presented
in Maestre et al.25 This network targets dryland ecosystems, defined as regions with
an aridity index (AI¼ precipitation/potential evapotranspiration) between 0.05 and
0.65 (ref. 36). Field data were collected between 2006 and 2012 from 78 sites
located in 12 countries from all continents except Antarctica according to a
standardized sampling protocol (ref. 25). The choice to analyse a subset of sites was
largely logistical, as we were only able to obtain frozen soils from a subset (see ref.
24) of the 224 original sites surveyed in Maestre et al. (25). At each site, a
30m" 30m plot was established under the most representative vegetation. A
composite sample (that is, from five soil samples; 0–7.5 cm depth) was randomly
taken under the canopy of the dominant perennial plant species and in open areas
devoid of perennial vegetation. After field collection, moist soil samples were taken
to the laboratory and sieved (o2mm). Each sample was separated into two
portions. The first portion was air dried for chemical and functionality analysis.
The second portion was stored at # 20 !C until DNA extractions could be
performed. To avoid problems associated with the use of multiple laboratories
when analysing the soils from different sites, and to facilitate the comparison of
results between them, dried and frozen soil samples from all the countries were
shipped to Spain (laboratories of Pablo de Olavide University and Rey Juan Carlos
University) for analyses.

Scotland. We used data from the soil sampling conducted during 2006–2009 as
part of the Second National Soils Inventory of Scotland26. Field data were collected
from 179 sites across Scotland, using a 20" 20 km sampling grid. Each site
included a central pit where a soil sample was collected from the uppermost
horizon of soil under the most representative plant community26. Field moist soils
were sieved to o4mm and visible pieces of plant material, and soil animals were
removed before use. The details and protocols for soil sampling and profile
description are given in Yao et al.26 Each sample was separated into three portions.
The first portion was air dried for chemical analysis (that is, pH). The second
portion was stored at 4 !C for the assessment of soil functions. The third portion
was stored at # 20 !C until DNA extractions could be performed. To avoid
problems associated with the use of multiple laboratories when analysing the soils
from different sites, all chemical and soil functionality analyses were conducted in
Scotland (James Hutton Institute; chemical and soil functionality analysis).

Abiotic variables. Soil pH was measured in all the soil samples with a pH meter,
in a soil and water suspension. In addition, for each plot, we collected data on MAP
and MAT and altitude from http://www.worldclim.org/37.

Assessing microbial diversity
Drylands (fungi and bacteria). DNA was extracted from 0.5 g of defrosted soil
samples using the Powersoil DNA Isolation Kit (Mo Bio Laboratories, Carlsbad,
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Figure 4 | Direct and indirect effects of space, climate, soil pH, plant richness and microbial diversity on ecosystem multifunctionality in global
drylands. A priori (a) and final (b) structural equation models including plant richness as a predictor of ecosystem multifunctionality are shown. Numbers
adjacent to arrows indicate the effect-size of the relationship. Continuous and dashed arrows indicate positive and negative relationships, respectively. The
width of arrows is proportional to the strength of path coefficients. R2 denotes the proportion of variance explained.
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Effet de la diversification sur la biodiversité des sols : 
interactions avec le milieu/pratiques

Effet de la diversification végétale sur les microorganismes, 
conséquences sur services écosystémiques

Suisse- ressources abondantes
Effet de la diversité des cultures sur la 
composition des communautés microbiennes 
(PGPR)

Espagne- ressources limitées
Peu d’effet de la diversité des cultures sur les 
communautés microbiennes, l’effet des 
intrants (fertilisation apportée) est plus 
important

….variables

Stefan et al. (2021) Fr. Microb.
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Effet de la diversification sur la biodiversité des sols : 
interactions avec le milieu

12 SAF en France
Cardinael et al. (2019) BFS

Densité de vers de terre en 
agroforesterie

Price & Gordon (1998) Agrofor. syst
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Effet de la diversification sur la biodiversité des sols

Metaanalyse de la réponse des communautés de nématodes
> Les indices donnent des images différentes

Puissant et al. (2021) SBB

Effet sur les densités vs effets sur la 
composition des communautés
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Trajectoires temporelles des communautés et des 
interactions
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Trajectoires temporelles

PCoA : dissimilarité de composition des communautés

Culture

Culture agrof

Ligne arbre agrof

Plantation forest.

Essai DIAMs

Communautés des 
sols cultivés

Communautés des 
sols de plantations
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Trajectoires temporelles – effet d’héritage

Le Provost et al. (2021) PNAS
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Une modification de l’habitat, des ressources et des 
interactions

Diversifier les SdC modifie l’organisation spatiale du sol, et donc 
les interactions entre organismes

Tiemann et al. (2015) Ecol. LettersErktan et al. (2021) Soil Biol Bioch
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Effet sur les communautés d’organismes

• Globalement effets bénéfiques, souvent dépendant des contextes

• Comprendre les mécanismes qui se cachent derrière les patrons

• Des approches en silo (bactéries, vers de terre, nématodes, …)

• Réseau d’interaction ?

• Conséquence sur les fonctions écologiques portées par la biodiversité des sols ?
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Comment les organismes des sols participent aux 
fonctions écologiques des sols

*

*
*

*

***
*
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Biodiversité et fonctionnement des sols

• Perte de richesse spécifique à Perte d’interactions 

• Perte d’interactions à Perte de fonctions …

functions in support of the diversity–multifunctionality hypoth-
esis previously observed along plant diversity gradients24 ,25 .

Functional complexity in microbial communities. By combing
results that identify combinations of taxa that support each
function with the results from the association network among all
taxa we were able to define a ‘functional complexity’ index, which
is the linkage density among taxa that also contributed to pre-
dicting greater ecosystem function. As with all other indices of
microbial diversity, functional complexity also decreased along

the soil diversity gradient (Fig. 3 a, Supplementary Tables 1 and 2)
and the overall microbial complexity in the microbial association
network was strongly positively related with multifunctionality
(Fig. 3 b). This is because greater network complexity is often
dependent upon the number of nodes (taxa) within the network,
however, a greater network complexity alone did not always
provide a better explanation of multifunctionality than the overall
microbial richness detected (see Fig. 2a for comparison). By
combining information on the identity of the taxa that support
each function with that of the association network we found that
greater complexity among fungal and bacterial communities that
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Fig. 3 Relationship between microbial association network complexity and multifunctionality. a Illustrates OTUs that were detected to predict a common
ecosystem function (i.e. taxa with coefficients that are related to increased plant nutrient uptake and decomposition or reduce nutrient loss). Nodes
(OTUs) and links are colored by the functions with which they are most strongly associated (Note: ‘functional complexity’ is defined as the ratio of the total
number of links). Node size indicates the OTU was relatively more abundant within that particular treatment. For visual clarity, only OTUs that were
detected to be present in 75% of all replicates of each treatment level are illustrated. Shown in (b) are the relationships between multifunctionality and the
overall association network complexity (shown in Fig. 1b) among fungi–fungi, bacteria–bacteria, fung–bacteria and among all fungi and bacteria. The same
is shown in (c) except only considering the links among taxa that support a function (shown in a). Significance is indicated by *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P <
0.001 for each linear regression. Results after detrending for richness are shown in Table 1
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gradient with the highest richness and microbial network con-
nectivity in microcosms receiving inoculum passing the 5 mm
filter and lowest richness and connectivity in the sterile control
treatment (Fig. 1a, b, and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). The
decomposition of plant litter and nutrient (N and P) uptake by
forbs and legumes declined over our soil diversity gradient, while
the emission of the greenhouse gas N2O and P leaching (two soil
functions which lead to nutrient losses and thus impair ecosystem
functioning) decreased at higher levels of microbiome richness
and complexity along the diversity gradient. Nutrient uptake by
grasses increased with a reduction of microbiome richness and
complexity along the soil diversity gradient (Fig. 1c). All eco-
system functions were significantly related to both bacterial and
fungal richness along the soil diversity gradient (Supplementary
Fig. 2) and thus, fungal and bacterial richness was also positively
related to ecosystem multifunctionality (Fig. 2a). By fitting the
diversity gradient treatment levels after first explaining the rela-
tionships with microbiome richness relationships, we found that
there was significant variation among the treatments for the
majority of ecosystem functions (Supplementary Table 3), sug-
gesting that these ecosystem functions are regulated by additional

changes in the soil biome among treatments not captured by the
changes in microbial richness alone (see below).

Functional diversity in microbial communities. By identifying
suites of taxa that together support functions, we found that
27.1% of bacterial taxa and 44.9% of the fungal taxa were asso-
ciated with supporting at least one ecosystem function (i.e. have
coefficients related to increasing plant nutrient uptake and litter
decomposition or reducing nutrient losses). Much fewer taxa
were found to inhibit functions and of the bacterial and fungal
taxa, 14.4% and 19.2% were negatively associated with a function
(Supplementary Fig. 3 and see Supplementary Table 4 for taxo-
nomic details). Here we focus on the taxa that support a given
function but results for those that contribute negatively to func-
tioning are presented in the Supplementary Materials (Supple-
mentary Tables 1, 2, and 4). The number of microbial taxa that
supported ecosystem functioning (i.e. have coefficients related to
greater plant nutrient uptake and litter decomposition or lower
N2O emissions and nutrient leaching) declined along our soil
diversity gradient (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). Many of the
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Fig. 1 Soil microbial community composition and ecosystem functioning with progressive simplification of the soil biome. The soil diversity gradient was
established by filtering inoculum through different meshes: ≤5; ≤0.25; ≤0.05, ≤0.025, ≤0.001 mm, or adding sterilized soil inoculum. Shown are (a) the
mean richness of bacterial and fungal OTUs and (b) the microbial association networks where blue circles indicate individual bacterial operational
taxonomic units (OTUs), red square nodes indicate individual fungal OTUs and lines indicate interlinkage between OTUs. For visual clarity, only OTUs that
were detected to be present in 75% of all replicates within each treatment level are illustrated. Networks are based on subsets of a meta-network matrix
where subset matrices were generated using only OTUs present within a treatment. Connectedness within the meta-network was 2.2% (70,830 links out
of 3,290,596 possible links). Larger nodes indicate the OTU was relatively more abundant within that particular treatment. c The mean of ecosystem
functions related to nutrient cycling for each of the soil community treatments. Error bars in a and c are standard errors and different letters indicate
significant differences (Tukey HSD) between treatments (n= 8 for each treatment level with n= 10 for the sterile treatment, except for plant nutrients
where n= 8)
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gradient with the highest richness and microbial network con-
nectivity in microcosms receiving inoculum passing the 5 mm
filter and lowest richness and connectivity in the sterile control
treatment (Fig. 1a, b, and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). The
decomposition of plant litter and nutrient (N and P) uptake by
forbs and legumes declined over our soil diversity gradient, while
the emission of the greenhouse gas N2O and P leaching (two soil
functions which lead to nutrient losses and thus impair ecosystem
functioning) decreased at higher levels of microbiome richness
and complexity along the diversity gradient. Nutrient uptake by
grasses increased with a reduction of microbiome richness and
complexity along the soil diversity gradient (Fig. 1c). All eco-
system functions were significantly related to both bacterial and
fungal richness along the soil diversity gradient (Supplementary
Fig. 2) and thus, fungal and bacterial richness was also positively
related to ecosystem multifunctionality (Fig. 2a). By fitting the
diversity gradient treatment levels after first explaining the rela-
tionships with microbiome richness relationships, we found that
there was significant variation among the treatments for the
majority of ecosystem functions (Supplementary Table 3), sug-
gesting that these ecosystem functions are regulated by additional

changes in the soil biome among treatments not captured by the
changes in microbial richness alone (see below).

Functional diversity in microbial communities. By identifying
suites of taxa that together support functions, we found that
27.1% of bacterial taxa and 44.9% of the fungal taxa were asso-
ciated with supporting at least one ecosystem function (i.e. have
coefficients related to increasing plant nutrient uptake and litter
decomposition or reducing nutrient losses). Much fewer taxa
were found to inhibit functions and of the bacterial and fungal
taxa, 14.4% and 19.2% were negatively associated with a function
(Supplementary Fig. 3 and see Supplementary Table 4 for taxo-
nomic details). Here we focus on the taxa that support a given
function but results for those that contribute negatively to func-
tioning are presented in the Supplementary Materials (Supple-
mentary Tables 1, 2, and 4). The number of microbial taxa that
supported ecosystem functioning (i.e. have coefficients related to
greater plant nutrient uptake and litter decomposition or lower
N2O emissions and nutrient leaching) declined along our soil
diversity gradient (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). Many of the
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Fig. 1 Soil microbial community composition and ecosystem functioning with progressive simplification of the soil biome. The soil diversity gradient was
established by filtering inoculum through different meshes: ≤5; ≤0.25; ≤0.05, ≤0.025, ≤0.001 mm, or adding sterilized soil inoculum. Shown are (a) the
mean richness of bacterial and fungal OTUs and (b) the microbial association networks where blue circles indicate individual bacterial operational
taxonomic units (OTUs), red square nodes indicate individual fungal OTUs and lines indicate interlinkage between OTUs. For visual clarity, only OTUs that
were detected to be present in 75% of all replicates within each treatment level are illustrated. Networks are based on subsets of a meta-network matrix
where subset matrices were generated using only OTUs present within a treatment. Connectedness within the meta-network was 2.2% (70,830 links out
of 3,290,596 possible links). Larger nodes indicate the OTU was relatively more abundant within that particular treatment. c The mean of ecosystem
functions related to nutrient cycling for each of the soil community treatments. Error bars in a and c are standard errors and different letters indicate
significant differences (Tukey HSD) between treatments (n= 8 for each treatment level with n= 10 for the sterile treatment, except for plant nutrients
where n= 8)
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gradient with the highest richness and microbial network con-
nectivity in microcosms receiving inoculum passing the 5 mm
filter and lowest richness and connectivity in the sterile control
treatment (Fig. 1a, b, and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). The
decomposition of plant litter and nutrient (N and P) uptake by
forbs and legumes declined over our soil diversity gradient, while
the emission of the greenhouse gas N2O and P leaching (two soil
functions which lead to nutrient losses and thus impair ecosystem
functioning) decreased at higher levels of microbiome richness
and complexity along the diversity gradient. Nutrient uptake by
grasses increased with a reduction of microbiome richness and
complexity along the soil diversity gradient (Fig. 1c). All eco-
system functions were significantly related to both bacterial and
fungal richness along the soil diversity gradient (Supplementary
Fig. 2) and thus, fungal and bacterial richness was also positively
related to ecosystem multifunctionality (Fig. 2a). By fitting the
diversity gradient treatment levels after first explaining the rela-
tionships with microbiome richness relationships, we found that
there was significant variation among the treatments for the
majority of ecosystem functions (Supplementary Table 3), sug-
gesting that these ecosystem functions are regulated by additional

changes in the soil biome among treatments not captured by the
changes in microbial richness alone (see below).

Functional diversity in microbial communities. By identifying
suites of taxa that together support functions, we found that
27.1% of bacterial taxa and 44.9% of the fungal taxa were asso-
ciated with supporting at least one ecosystem function (i.e. have
coefficients related to increasing plant nutrient uptake and litter
decomposition or reducing nutrient losses). Much fewer taxa
were found to inhibit functions and of the bacterial and fungal
taxa, 14.4% and 19.2% were negatively associated with a function
(Supplementary Fig. 3 and see Supplementary Table 4 for taxo-
nomic details). Here we focus on the taxa that support a given
function but results for those that contribute negatively to func-
tioning are presented in the Supplementary Materials (Supple-
mentary Tables 1, 2, and 4). The number of microbial taxa that
supported ecosystem functioning (i.e. have coefficients related to
greater plant nutrient uptake and litter decomposition or lower
N2O emissions and nutrient leaching) declined along our soil
diversity gradient (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). Many of the
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Fig. 1 Soil microbial community composition and ecosystem functioning with progressive simplification of the soil biome. The soil diversity gradient was
established by filtering inoculum through different meshes: ≤5; ≤0.25; ≤0.05, ≤0.025, ≤0.001 mm, or adding sterilized soil inoculum. Shown are (a) the
mean richness of bacterial and fungal OTUs and (b) the microbial association networks where blue circles indicate individual bacterial operational
taxonomic units (OTUs), red square nodes indicate individual fungal OTUs and lines indicate interlinkage between OTUs. For visual clarity, only OTUs that
were detected to be present in 75% of all replicates within each treatment level are illustrated. Networks are based on subsets of a meta-network matrix
where subset matrices were generated using only OTUs present within a treatment. Connectedness within the meta-network was 2.2% (70,830 links out
of 3,290,596 possible links). Larger nodes indicate the OTU was relatively more abundant within that particular treatment. c The mean of ecosystem
functions related to nutrient cycling for each of the soil community treatments. Error bars in a and c are standard errors and different letters indicate
significant differences (Tukey HSD) between treatments (n= 8 for each treatment level with n= 10 for the sterile treatment, except for plant nutrients
where n= 8)
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Exemple de l’effet du pâturage intégré dans culture sur la diversité 
bactérienne du sol et les fonctions (cataboliques)

RDA

Composition bactérienne (genus level) Structure catabolique bactérienne
=> Recyclage des nutriments

Liu et al. (2022) Appl. Soil Ecol.RDA

Comment les organismes des sols participent 
aux fonctions écologiques des sols
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• Plus de diversité = plus de fonctions ?? 

• Oui, mais ….

• Attention aux raccourcis

• Besoins d’améliorer notre compréhension de ces systèmes

• Utilisation de l’approche par les traits des organismes ?

• Modélisation des réseaux trophiques et non trophiques
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Besoins méthodologiques

Evaluation de la biodiversité des sols, de interactions et 
des fonctions dans un monde de plus en plus hétérogène
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Besoins/questions méthodologiques

Hétérogénéité à Diversité à Hétérogénéité …
Comment aborder cette hétérogénéité pour évaluer la diversité biologique et ses fonctions associées ?

à Changement de paradigme pour nos méthodes d’observation …

Wooliver et al., 2022 Front. In Microb.

Taille de l'échantillon pour la 
caractérisation microbienne du sol:
103 répétitions pour détecter statistiquement la 
réponse de la diversité bactérienne du sol à 5 ans 
d'agroforesterie !
(16 et 5 répétitions pur des systèmes 
d'agroforesterie de 9 et 14 ans)
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Besoins méthodologiques

De nouveaux capteurs: acoustiques, camera … et les workflow d’analyses !
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Besoins méthodologiques

De nouveaux capteurs: acoustiques, camera … et les workflow d’analyses !
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Conclusions

De manière générale :
Diversité des cultures à diversité des communautés biologiques du sol à fonctions/services accrus ….??

Mieux comprendre les processus biologiques dans le sol en lien avec la diversité des cultures
Quelles interactions systèmes agricoles diversifiés/Changement Climatique sur biodiversité du sol et ses fonctions ?

Peu d’informations sur la biodiversité impactée au-delà de la parcelle (espace agricole, échelle territoriale ..) 
et dans le temps (héritage, trajectoires différentes selon les communautés) … et croisement espace/temps

Peu d’informations sur les effets de systèmes agricoles mixtes (polyculture-élevage)

la biodiversité des sols et ses fonctions dépendent aussi d’autres paramètres (et contextes) du milieu, 
pratiques, pédoclimat, histoire des parcelles et histoire des espèces, des communautés et des interactions  

Où « creuser plus » ?

Comment aborder cette hétérogénéité favorisée par la diversité des systèmes agricoles et source de biodiversité ?
Lien biodiversité aérienne – souterraine 
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@Annette Bérard


